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Sunny Inder Sidhu 

In 1985, Sunny experienced profound spiritual/divine connection at a meditation retreat in Calgary, a place where he ended up 

accidentally. This life transforming experience took Sunny back to India where he lived his young years of life as a yogi/monk, with 

enlightened masters. Sunny is a philanthropist building schools, meditation, sports, and an orphanage at The Kanav Ashram in India. 

Sunny developed the Brahma Blue Holistic Oasis, a luxury island resort in Ambergris Caye, Belize.  In Canada, his development 

company refurbished residential and commercial properties adding value and transforming run down properties to desirous 

neighbourhoods. Sunny co-facilitates the Inlightenme Experience. 

For registration and additional information, contact us at: 

info@inlightenme.net or (403) 399-9914 

www.inlightenme.net 

Did you know that out of seven billion people on this planet, only a few have recognized their true purpose and 

utilized their full potential? You can now be ONE of them! 

Everyone is seeking that perfect life. Whether it’s health, wealth, love, respect or acknowledgment, we all have a 
perception about when and how we will achieve these things. This is what we call “the dream.” And everyone has 
one. Building awareness of what is within you is like holding a mirror that reflects your true identity and purpose.  

The Inlightenme Experience is a unique full day event of the spiritual breakthrough aimed at increasing soul and 

body awareness so you can tap into your inner resources to awaken your authentic dream. Shift your psychology and 

physiology to suit and serve your authenticity and purpose.  

$350 per participant for a full day enlightenment experience . 

Continental breakfast and Lunch included 

Ruby Bedi 

Born in India, Ruby made Canada her home in her early 20s. After a shattering spiritual breakthrough in 1992, she retired from the 

retail business and for the next decade worked as a spiritual consultant, guiding individual clients on their soul journey and 

conducting group meditations, workshops and intensives. In 2005, while channelling her energy into international real estate 

developments, Ruby Bedi had a second awakening that revealed to the techniques she uses in her work, including the Mirror 

Workshop. Ruby has enriched and enlightened clients in North America and abroad with her unique perspective on soul intelligence 

and body awareness. Her methodologies are a breakthrough in the field of personal development. 

She has appeared on radio and television and has inspired numerous audiences with her razor-sharp intuition and unique ability to 
connect people with their Soul truth.  

“It was amazing. My switch was 

flipped and the meditative 

practices that we learnt dissolved 

the boundaries between me and 

light. Wow.” 

“Thank you. I feel as though 

the very chemistry of who I 

am has shifted. I am so 

grateful.” 

“All is within but this is the 

first time I directly 

experienced it in my body.” “I found my purpose that I 

was searching for several 

years; I feel happy for no 

reason.” 


